[Analysis of the cochlear implant as a treatment technique for profound hearing loss in pre and postlocutive patients].
These are the objectives planned for this study: 1. Evaluate the results from the communication point of view. 2. Evaluate the cochlear implant (CI) impact on the quality of life. 3. Evaluate medical complications and technical failures. 4. Assess direct and indirect costs generated during the phases of a cochlear implantation programme. 5. Determine which factors have a high impact on the clinical evolution and the financial cost. A population of 877 patients, postlingual and prelingual, adults and children, have been studied. They were treated in 5 Spanish centres with cochlear implant programmes. Audiometric tests and global questionnaires on life quality have been carried out. Medical and CI technology complications have also been computed. Direct and indirect economic costs of a cochlear implant have been calculated. Postlocutive-implanted patients reached the 40 dB SPL threshold in the Pure Tone Audiometry, and this result was maintained during the 12-year evolution. In Vowels test, it evolved from a 30% on pre-stimulation to 80-90%, in Disyllables words test it evolved from a 10% to a 50-60%, and in CID Sentences test it evolved from an 18% to a 60-70%. In the prelocutive population, results were influenced by the child's age at implantation. The best results were obtained by the children who had been implanted earlier. Those implanted between 0 and 3 years old evolved in the Vowels test from 0% during pre-stimulation to 95%, from a 0% to a 90% in Disyllables words test and from a 0% to a 90-95% in CID Sentences test. Also, the speech acquisition and development of the pre-locutive population was also influenced by the implantation age. An 80% of postlocutive adult patients stated a mood and sociability improvement after the cochlear implantation. They did not show health changes in general nor relevant modifications in the attention they usually received from relatives and friends. Severe medical-surgical complications were registered for a 3.42% of the cases, a 7.06% of mild medical-surgical complications and a 3.07% of technical breakdowns in the internal components of the CI. Financial cost of implantation for a post-locutive adult oscillated between 36,912 Euro and 37,048 Euro, and between 37,689 Euro and 44,273 Euro for a pre-locutive child. Cochlear implants clearly enhance communication skills of the implantees. Results obtained for the prelocutive implanted population justify the creation of hearing screening programmes in new-borns. Postlocutive implanted adults have expressed satisfaction for the results obtained. However, they did perceive some limitations in situations of unfavourable acoustic conditions. An analysis of direct and indirect costs related to a CI programme has been made. It may be useful to carry out reports on the cost-benefit ratio in this field. The low index of complications observed shows which cochlear implant treatment technique complies with the adequate safety margins. The factors influencing the most in the evolution are: duration of hearing deprivation, age at implantation, cochlear anatomy and functionality of the auditory pathway, patient's and relative's motivation, and the coexistence of other handicaps associated to hearing losses.